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* Record from two webcams
simultaneously (either to a single file, or to
separate files, according to the user's
choice). * Stereo anaglyph - select
red/cyan glasses. * Options: - WMV,
QuickTime, MPEG-4, OGM, Matroska
(MKV, MOB) - Anaglyph (red/cyan), or
Separate red/cyan, red/blue, or red/green -
Head tracking (optional) - Zoom image -
Moving objects (optional) - Clock
(optional) * Scheduler (optional) *
Captures still (optional) * HUD video
(optional) * Support for multiple user
accounts (optional) * Sample code for
Windows, Mac OS X, Linux, FreeBSD and
Solaris (optional) * Two input video
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buffers (optional) * Batch conversion
(optional) * 24-hour video recording with
auto switch between red/cyan and
red/green * Quicktime, WMV, MPEG4,
OGM (OGG Media) codecs built-in. *
Preview/record/capture picture and video
simultaneously * Preview/record/capture
picture or video simultaneously *
Preview/record/capture picture and video
simultaneously * Preview/record/capture
picture or video simultaneously *
Preview/record/capture picture or video
simultaneously * Preview/record/capture
picture or video simultaneously *
Preview/record/capture picture or video
simultaneously * Preview/record/capture
picture or video simultaneously *
Preview/record/capture picture or video
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simultaneously * Preview/record/capture
picture or video simultaneously *
Preview/record/capture picture or video
simultaneously

HeavyMath Cam 3D [Updated-2022]

Hollywood movies use anaglyph video. But
only about 3 percent of the world's
population can enjoy 3D movies. The rest
of us have to use black and white "cartoon
style" 3D (similar to what Magic Eye
draws) which lacks the 3D illusion. The 3D
Isolation Technique is like a 3D movie
projector. It provides a different
perspective than a regular movie or video
camera, delivering a realistic 3D
experience. Anaglyph (Stereoscopic) video
is the technology used in 3D movies. It
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takes two separate video streams and
overlays them at different rates to simulate
a 3D perspective. Stereoscopic video files
use compression techniques that can
reduce storage space and bandwidth
requirements. Cam 3D provides a variety
of compression formats for anaglyph or
stereoscopic video. You can choose the
best one for you. Cam 3D lets you preview
the recording video as you record.
Stereoscopic video is like a double
exposure image. Cameras on each side
take slightly different views of the same
scene. The two camera views are aligned
properly when the two cameras are nearly
the same focal length. Since webcams are
not interchangeable, Cam 3D uses two
fixed focal length webcams. You can
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choose the focal length manually or
automatically. The camcorder is quiet and
ideal for home or small office
environments. Its head lens has a
protective coating. It can be easily installed
and removed. The camcorder features a
1/4 inch mono microphone jack, 3.5 mm
microphone jack, and a 3.5 mm
microphone jack. A 3.5 mm stereo line
input jack can accept a 3.5 mm
microphone cord. An optional 2.5 mm
mono input jack can accept a 2.5 mm mic
cord. Outputs include a USB 2.0 (5 V, 500
mA) port, 3.5 mm stereo headphone jack,
line-level outputs, plus a 3.5 mm stereo
line output jack. Cam 3D is compatible
with Windows 7, Vista, XP, 2000, XP Pro,
and 2000 Pro systems. Cam 3D is fully
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compatible with the MICROSOFT River
Past Internet Explorer browser. With River
Past's Fullscreen 3D Mode, you can watch
3D movies and videos in their full glory,
no other browser available. River Past has
a built-in 3D movie player and a full
support for anaglyph, stereoscopic, and 3D
6a5afdab4c
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Cam 3D (Cam Surfer) is a webcam
program capable of recording stereo video
and 3D red-cyan anaglyph video. Cam
Surfer is designed to be easy to use and
control. You can select a fixed focal length
or custom length. Adjust the position or
size of the capture area. You can adjust the
zoom, brightness, contrast, hue, saturation,
and gamma. Set the webcam resolution.
Set the playback volume. Adjust the
camera resolution. Set the IR filter
position. Cam Surfer enables you to record
in either the normal video or QuickTime
format, or in the more powerful MOV
format. Cam Surfer is designed to record
3D video in real time with zero lag. No
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need to go through the tedious anaglyph
process, no need to process the video later.
Cam Surfer records video from all types of
webcams, not just one brand of camcorder.
You can preview the camera feed on any
window. You can flip, pan, and zoom the
camera feed. Or play it back live. Cam
Surfer only offers basic anaglyph options.
No other cam features are available. To
use Cam Surfer, you need a pair of red-
cyan glasses. Cam Surfer itself is a rich
library of webcam features. Cam Surfer is
also capable of recording 3D still pictures.
The "Capture Still" button makes it easy
for you to take a snapshot of the recorded
picture. * RapidCam Pro with 5 Lens -
with up to 85x zoom lens: capture any
subject at up to 85x zoom and focus the
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picture instantly after capture. * High
Quality - 720p HD video and photos. *
Easy to Use - great control of the camera
with the all new user interface. * Built-in
Camvibe - turns any camera into a light
shake camera, compatible with all
professional light shake camcorders.
CamSurfer, also called CamSurfer PRO, is
best cam software. CamSurfer is designed
to record live video from your webcam at
all time and to capture screenshots. The
recorded video and screen capture are in
MOV format and 30fps (30 frames per
second). You can also capture still picture
at 30fps and 5M sized, 12M sized, or 30M
sized. You can set up the video record
quality according to your needs. On
Windows, CamSurfer uses Media
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Foundation (MFC) to record video, and
uses DirectShow

What's New in the HeavyMath Cam 3D?

Turn on your webcam microphone, install
the demo version, and HeavyMath Cam 3D
takes charge. It will begin recording from
both the webcam and microphone,
producing a stereo 3D video for playback
through any standard DVD player or home
theater system. No more hunting through
"odd" programs or website for the correct
plug-in and configuration. HeavyMath
Cam 3D can handle up to three webcams.
You can even record two tracks at the
same time. And the effects of the red-cyan
stereo cam viewer appear to be real.
Features: + Recruit at least one cam for
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recording (or you can record two or more
cams simultaneously). + Listen to audio in
foreground/background. + QuickStart:
"Recording Recording..." screen is
displayed when using my recorder. + Info
screen. There are many function and
method in the video file/task. + All
recording file stored in PC. + Multiple
function to be adjustment. + Sequenced,
schedule and task can be set easily. + Two
items of userfriendly program. New
features in the upcoming version: + Higher
fps rate + Stream to go() + Support of
linux (debian, fedora, suse, mandriva and
etc) + Support of multi webcams
Download: Download Cam 3D Full
Version download link below or via SITE-
MITE. Please choose the right file from
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the links in the page (not the file number)
for the right language. Download Server
link: Download Server link is via this page.
Please choose the right file from the links
in the page (not the file number) for the
right language. We don't open any server.
Download is through our search engine
ONLY. The download will go to your
home directory or to a folder on the server.
Please be sure it. (Note: server location is
not same as this site) If you have not able
to download the file, just click here, and it
will be prompt the download directly to
you. If you wish to report an issue, to give
us a idea of what to improve next time, or
to just to say thanks. Then: Please click the
"File a Problem" link at the bottom of this
page. It will then take you directly to our
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Support page
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System Requirements For HeavyMath Cam 3D:

Minimum specifications: Windows 7
Windows 8 Mac OS X 10.6 or later OS X
10.7 or later 1366x768 or 1920x1080 (16:9
aspect ratio) display 900MHz or faster
processor 2GB RAM 20GB hard disk
space Recommended specifications:
2560x1440 or 3200x1800 (16:9 aspect
ratio
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